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Ryan Schultz
N e w s  E d i t o r
What zips around a track at more than twenty miles an hour 
but can go more than a thou-
sand miles on a single gallon 
of gasoline?  A vehicle none 
other than Rose’s own RHEV 
74, Rose-Hulman Efficient 
Vehicles Team’s second-place 
finisher in this year’s Shell Eco-
Marathon Americas, held April 
12 through April 14 at the Cali-
fornia Speedway in Fontana, 
California. 
The recent competition 
marked the culmination of a 
year’s worth of hard work and 
the start of a new competition 
season for the RHEV team. 
“We spent the entire year de-
signing, building, and testing 
our vehicle,” said RHEV Presi-
dent and senior mechanical 
engineer Elliot Goodman. 
And, as Goodman revealed, 
all that hard work paid off at 
the competition, “Our highest 
fuel mileage for the day was 
1637.2 mpg.  We also achieved 
runs of 1604 and 1600 mpg.” 
Those efficiencies were so ex-
traordinary, RHEV broke its 
previous record of 1234 mpg 
(set in 2004) and secured sec-
ond place at this year’s mara-
thon behind California Poly-
technic State University, which 
finished with 1902.7 mpg.
While in California, the 
RHEV Team was focused on 
the Eco-Marathon: “On Thurs-
day, we helped the officials 
make sure that the track was 
safe to drive on and that no 
turn was too bumpy or too 
tight.  Friday was spent pass-
ing tech inspection and com-
pleting four practice runs to 
give our drivers a feel for the 
course,” said Michael Haugh-
ney, senior mechanical engi-
neer and Secretary of RHEV.  
 Saturday, the day of the 
competition, the weather co-
operated for a few great runs. 
“The temperature stayed near 
75 degrees...with a few scat-
tered clouds in the sky,” said 
Goodman.  “A front moving 
into the area caused winds 
to pick up as the day went 
on.  Our mileage was affected 
slightly by the wind, but the 
dry air and high temperatures 
helped greatly.”
“During the competition, 
the car performed well,” said 
Katie Snider, a junior me-
chanical engineer and one of 
the two drivers of RHEV 74. 
“It’s not the most comfortable 
and it gets pretty hot, but it’s 
fun to drive,” said Snider.  “I 
was very nervous initially, but 
we got time to practice on the 
track which made me feel bet-
ter.”
“We are pretty much laying 
on our backs about an inch 
from the ground going up to 
about 22 mph,” said Danielle 
Steinke, a junior civil engineer 
and the other driver of the car. 
“We have done a lot of work 
over the past few years and it 
feels great to finally have our 
hard work pay off.” 
Richard Stamper, Assistant 
Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering and outgoing advisor 
to RHEV, said of the compe-
tition: “It’s as if a basketball 
team would train all year and 
then get only one inbounds 
possession to determine how 
their season goes.  Last year 
the team worked very hard 
and had a car with great po-
tential—but to continue the 
basketball analogy—we didn’t 
get a shot off.  So our strong 
performance this year was 
particularly sweet.”
“The second place fin-
ish was a great accomplish-
ment, the team worked very 
well together and we are all 
very pleased with the result,” 
said Haughney, who goes on 
to say “we were also happy 
with how consistent our car 
was.”  Not a group to rest on 
their laurels, Haughney em-
phasized that “this definitely 
makes us want to work hard-
er at the SAE competition and 
obtain a first place finish.”
All that hard work includ-
ed a lot of application of the 
engineering principles and 
techniques learned through 
the coursework at Rose. As 
Goodman explains, “The 
three main areas of research 
and testing are engine ef-
ficiency, aerodynamic drag, 
and rolling resistance.”  Fac-
ets of this research include 
literature research as well as 
design, fabrication, construc-
tion, materials selection, and 
wind tunnel and track test-
ing.  Goodman points out that 
volunteers contribute all of 
that hard work, no academic 
credit is earned by members 
of RHEV.
The RHEV team made sure 
they had some fun on the trip 
as well: “Traveling together is a 
nice way for the students and 
faculty to interact outside of 
the classroom.  For example, a 
flight delay in Chicago caused 
a portion of us to spend the 
night on cots in O’Hare along 
with several hundred other 
stranded travelers.  In that 
sort of situation you learn 
things about each other that 
you don’t in a classroom,” said 
Stamper.
 “I am proud of the team 
and looking forward to be-
ing part of it,” said incoming 
advisor and Assistant Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing Allen White. “Their hard 
work before the competition 
paid off in the results, but the 
way that they achieved their 
success was most impressive 
to me.  The RHEV team had 
a great time and worked well 
together but also helped other 
teams – even going so far as to 
re-build an engine and tune 
the carburetor for the U.C. 
Berkeley team!”
The team will compete 
later this summer in the SAE 
Supermileage Competition, 
June 7 – 8, at the Eaton Proving 
Grounds in Marshall, Michi-
gan and hopes to be able to 
compete in the Shell Eco-Mar-
athon U.K. in Rockingham, 
England on July 4 – 5.
RHEV cruises to second place at 
Shell Eco-Marathon Americas
News Briefs
By Kyle Kamischke
Internet radio hits 
another holdup
Crematoriums 
considering larger 
cremators
Wireless hijackers 
beware
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O S E  T H O R N
Danielle Steinke drives RHEV 74 during the Shell Eco-Marathon Americas competition at the California Speedway in Fontana, Cali-
fornia.  RHEV finished in second place with an efficiency of 1637.2 mpg.
Michael Haughney / RHEV
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Broadcasters who take advantage of the 
Internet to broadcast songs to the public 
hit another holdup this week. A panel of 
copyright judges threw out an appeal ask-
ing them to rethink a ruling that raised the 
amount of royalties that had to be paid to 
record labels and artists. This royalty hike 
may put many private broadcasters out 
of business. Several companies includ-
ing National Public Radio, Yahoo Inc., and 
AOL were part of the task force fighting 
to having the ruling reconsidered. Many 
people involved with the Internet radio 
industry such as Live365 Inc. CEO N. Mark 
Lam fear that after the royalty hike goes 
into effect on May 15, there will no longer 
be an industry. The royalty change does 
not affect terrestrial radio stations since 
record labels see their broadcasting as a 
way to increase their sales.
Many crematoriums in the U.K. are 
thinking about upgrading their cremators 
to handle obese corpses. Normal coffins 
are about 20 inches in width, but an in-
creasing number of 40-inch wide caskets 
are forcing families to find crematoriums 
that can handle them. Some city councils 
are paying the bill to buy larger cremators 
from the U.S., which also means that they 
are also experiencing an influx in the num-
ber of cremations being performed. Many 
people are worried that the obesity issue 
will put a lot of pressure on the country’s 
public services.
A recent court case in London caused 
a man named Gregory Straszkiewicz to 
be fined £500. The reason? He was caught 
sitting in a car outside of someone else’s 
house using their Internet connection. 
A neighbor reported him to the police 
because he was acting suspiciously. The 
convicted man also had his wireless card 
confiscated. The court case is the first of 
its type in the UK and will most likely set a 
precedent for future, similar cases. Some 
people feel that Straszkiewicz was right-
fully punished, but other experts feel that 
the owner of the wireless connection is to 
blame for not securing it. Despite whose 
fault it is, it is an eye-opener for many en-
terprising Internet users.
874 Controlling time and guns
Surely you’re joking 
Mr. Feynman! All-sports wrap-up3
Dyngus Day, engineering for little 
people, and the career fair
NEWS
“I’m already do-
ing that joke.”
FLIPSIDE
Katie Snider, one of the drivers 
of RHEV 74, kisses the team’s 
trophy after winning second 
place at this year’s Shell Eco-
Marathon.
Michael Haughney / RHEV
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Menu features homeade cooking, desserts, and dai-
ly specials.  Close to campus.  Dine in, carry out, or 
call ahead and we will have your order ready.  Show 
your Rose ID and get 10% off. 6710 E. Wabash Ave. 
877-4002.
Trail’s End Cafe 40
Now renting 1-5 bedrooms.  Summer or Fall.  $310-
$550.  Some utilities included.  No pets.  Gibson Apts. 
234-4884.
1-5 bedroom rentals
3 bd., spacious, quiet for study, EXTRA NICE!  Call 
232-6977 after 11 am.  Please leave ph #.
House for rent
Want to have a great apartment at a great price? Check 
out Sharp Flats in town.
We have:
*Studios and one bedrooms starting at $325 a month. 
Many include all utilities!
*Two bedrooms starting at $550.
*Three bedrooms featuring spacious bedrooms with lots 
of closet space, large bath with garden tub, kitchen with 
breakfast bar plus more!
*Four bedrooms unit with large living room, kitchen with 
washer/dryer, central AC. Call to check it out.
*Four-Five bedroom house, 2 baths, lofts, central AC, 
laundry, yard, plus more!
*Five bedroom unit - Awesome, spacious, 1221 S 6th St. 
(across from Adelphia) with large bedrooms, beautiful 
kitchen, living room, 2 ½ bath, laundry facilities and the 
list goes on. Call to see this treasure — it won’t last long.
*Six bedroom unit — located on S. 6th features 2 full baths, 
laundry facilities, family room, living room, central AC 
plus more. Check it out today.
Sharpflats.com
812-877-1146
2-6 bedroom houses
628 Ash St. Adjacent to north side of Union Hospital. 
1 and 2 bedrooms. Ample on-site lighted parking. 
Basic cable free and water included. Clean and well 
maintained. Deposit and lease required. 235-1332.
Marylaine Apartments
2004 Honda CRV EX, 41K miles, 4-Cyl., 6-disc CD, 
moon roof, 4WD $16,950, 812-236-3782 or ext. 
8096
For sale
???????????
5 bedroom house available near ISU stadium. Large 
house with lots of room. Washer/dryer, stove, refrig-
erator and some furniture provided. $220 per stu-
dent. 812-230-2992.
For rent
Why are you paying more, when you can get more 
for less? It costs more than $7000 to have a single 
on campus for the school year, plus the mandatory 
cost of an ARA meal plan. Our “Off Campus Dorm” 
Studios cost only $390 per month, including ev-
erything AND the kitchen sink: All utlities, a bed, 
dresser, private bath, refigerator, microwave, wire-
less internet, on site laundry facilities, nearby res-
taurant, and ample parking.  With only a 10 min-
ute walk to campus, we have to ask, Why are you 
paying more? Save money for fun things! See our 
efficiencies ($340) studios ($390) and 1 bedrooms 
($440 + elec.) on the web at www.sharpflats.com. 
Located just east of campus at the first light, US 40 
and Hunt Rd. 812-877-1146.
Sharp Flats East
Self-storage. State of the art, well-lit. Electronic 
gate, blacktop. Full-time on-site manager. Close to 
campus. 2420 Spring Clean Ave. 812-243-9052
Storage Solutions
by 
Jim 
Sedoff
Fill in the blanks with the clue that’s in line with 
it. Make sure to write the horizontal answers 
from left to right and the vertical 
answers from top to bottom!
Find the answers at:
 http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn 
Rachel Howser
S t a f f  W r i t e r
On Tuesday, April 17, 2007, over 150 prospective high school students 
from eight schools swarmed 
Rose-Hulman’s campus for the 
annual Engineering and Sci-
ence Day.  Coordinated by Rose-
Hulman’s K-12 Educational Out-
reach Coordinator Dale Long, 
Engineering and Science Day 
is sponsored by Rose-Hulman 
in conjunction with the Francis 
Vigo chapter of the Indiana Soci-
ety of Professional Engineers to 
introduce high school students 
to careers in engineering and 
science–related fields.  Seventy-
five percent of the students were 
freshmen and 
sophomores 
and the rest 
were juniors 
who were un-
decided on 
their career 
path.  No se-
niors were al-
lowed since 
they have al-
ready decided 
upon their re-
spective col-
lege and ca-
reer plans.  Attending students 
came from a number of schools 
including Terre Haute South, 
Terre Haute North, Northview 
(Brazil, Indiana), South Vermil-
lion (Clinton, Indiana), Riverton 
Parke (Montezuma, Indiana), 
Shakamak (Jasonville, Indiana), 
Clay City (Clay City, Indiana), 
and North Vermillion (Cayuga, 
Indiana) in addition to a group 
of home-schooled students.
The students arrived at 9 a.m. 
and were presented with a speech 
by Rose-Hulman President Ger-
ald Jakubowski.  He welcomed 
the students to campus and urged 
students to consider a career in 
science or engineering.  “America 
needs you to follow through on 
your goals to become engineers 
and scientists,” he insisted.  
Next, the students left to attend 
company tours and job shadow. 
Many companies opened their 
doors to the students including: 
Pfizer, Sony Digital Audio Disc 
Corporation, Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, Bemis Company, AET 
Films, Conoco Phillips, Ameri-
can Structurepoint and Terre 
Haute City Engineers Office, and 
Numerical Concepts.  Some of 
the Rose-Hulman departments 
also gave tours.  These included 
Rose-Hulman Ventures, the Engi-
neering Physics and Optical En-
gineering Department, and the 
Department of Applied Biology 
and Biomedical Engineering.
The students returned for 
lunch at 11:45 a.m.  After lunch, 
the students traveled to Hatfield 
Hall to learn more about the de-
partments at Rose.  There were 
booths set up by the American 
Society of Civil Engineering, the 
Department of Computer Sci-
ence and Software Engineering, 
the Department of Electrical 
Engineering 
and Com-
puter Engi-
neering, the 
Department 
of Mechani-
cal Engineer-
ing, the De-
partment of 
Chemical En-
gineering, the 
A d m i s s i o n s 
Office, the 
H o m e w o r k 
Hotline, and 
Eli Lilly’s Clinton Laboratories. 
Patrick Ferro, assistant profes-
sor of mechanical engineering, 
described his experience giving 
information to students at the 
Mechanical Engineering booth. 
“It’s an intense thirty minutes 
with lots of curious high school 
students!  Doing this is a lot of 
fun.”
Lastly, the students attended 
an activity entitled “Who Wants 
to be an Enginaire?”  The game 
show-based activity finished 
off a day of exploration for the 
high school students.  There 
were many positive comments 
after the activities.  Terre Haute 
South student Loren McGowan 
explained, “It is a really in-depth 
experience that is different from 
career days because you get real 
hands-on experience.”  Another 
Terre Haute South student, AJ 
Dinkel, stated, “It was really in-
teresting seeing the different 
businesses and learning how 
engineering affects their com-
pany.”  
Aaron Meles
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
On Monday the Student Activities Board cele-brated a traditional Pol-
ish holiday by hosting Dyngus 
Day on the Union Patio. As part 
of the festivities, sausages were 
grilled by members of SAB and 
live music was played by Justin 
Caldwell, a band from Nashville, 
Tennessee.
“Dyngus Day is traditionally 
the day after Easter in Poland,” 
explained SAB President Justin 
Fuller. “It’s only celebrated in two 
places in the United States: South 
Bend, Indiana, and Buffalo, New 
York.” Bringing the holiday to 
Rose makes it the third.
The tradition began at Rose 
three years ago, when senior soft-
ware engineer Justin Hutchings (a 
native of South Bend) proposed 
that the SAB pick up the tradi-
tion. Usually the holiday falls on 
the first day back from spring 
break, as Easter is commonly the 
last day of the break. However, 
this year Dyngus Day fell on the 
Monday during break. 
“This year, we’re doing a belated 
Dyngus Day,” remarked Hutch-
ings. 
The band, Justin Caldwell, was 
discovered by several members 
of SAB during their annual Na-
tional Association for Campus 
Activities conference, where the 
band had performed earlier. The 
band consisted of students who 
had met each other at Belmont 
University in Nashville and had 
stayed together after graduation. 
The band played a variety of mu-
sic, taking its influence from reg-
gae, rock, and jazz, according to 
its website.
Those attending the event 
were impressed with the Justin 
Caldwell’s performance. “They 
even wrote their own Dyngus 
Day song,” said junior mechani-
cal engineer Simon Leavitt. “The 
chorus went ‘Everyone is Polish 
on Dyngus Day’.”
Students also enjoyed the sau-
sages prepared by the SAB. “It 
makes my day a little bit better 
when I have a little sausage in 
me,” remarked senior biomedical 
engineer Brendan McKiernan. 
“I thought it was Dyngus-tacu-
lar,” said senior biomedical engi-
neer Brian Murphy.
Dyngus Day sausage fills 
Rose stomachs
A Rose student speaks to eServ representatives at this year’s Spring Ca-
reer Fair.
Albert Mui / Rose Thorn
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”
It was really inter-
esting seeing the 
different business-
es and learning 
how engineering 
affects their com-
pany.
Ryan Schultz
N e w s  E d i t o r
This past Wednesday, 85 companies set up booths in the SRC for the Spring 
Career Fair and played host to a 
steady stream of Rose students 
seeking an internship, co-op, or 
full-time job.
Unlike other career fairs, the 
Spring Career Fair also promi-
nently featured many graduate 
schools, in fact, of the one hun-
dred participating organizations, 
15 were graduate programs.
“[The Spring Career Fair] is 
very well organized,” said Dar-
rell Marsh, a Rose alumnus and 
recruiter for The Solae Company, 
“there’s plenty of space [for re-
cruiters].”  But, Marsh expressed 
disappointment in the turnout 
of students, he was surprised 
that there were not more.  Marsh 
said that The Solae Company, like 
many of the recruiters The Rose 
Thorn spoke with, is looking for 
“someone that shows energy and 
enthusiasm,” and “well balanced 
students who do more than one 
thing.”
Will Lyon, a recruiter from 
American Structurepoint, Inc., re-
flected Marsh’s sentiments saying 
his company is looking for, “any-
body with a great personality [and] 
very eager.”  According to Lyon, 
Structurepoint makes a point of 
coming to Rose’s career fairs be-
cause Rose is “one of the best en-
gineering schools around,” it “has 
a great make up of students,” and 
“[the students are] very capable.” 
Benjamin Shover, a junior elec-
trical engineering major, said of 
the Spring Career Fair, “it seems 
a little sparse,” but that “there 
are a few good companies still 
looking for interns.”  Shover had 
spoken to Beckman Coulter, Bas-
tian, Crane, Scott Jones, and TSC, 
and said that he had been having 
some luck, “I’ve been success-
ful in talking to some interested 
companies.”  He went on to say 
that many companies would be 
reviewing his application later, 
so he was going to have to wait to 
hear back.
Tim Cota, a junior mechanical 
engineer, echoed Shover’s com-
ments saying, “I had one lady that 
said ‘we’ll be contacting people 
real soon.’”  Cota expressed dis-
appointment in the selection of 
available companies, “Some of 
the companies I wanted to talk to 
aren’t even here.” 
Spring Career Fair features jobs, schools
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Jen Cringoli and other SAB rep-
resentatives serve up the sausage 
at Monday’s belated Dyngus Day 
celebration.
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Dave Arey
D a i l y  O r a n g e
Throughout the years, Nin-
tendo has been regularly accused 
of milking its characters for every 
cent it can get. There is some va-
lidity to this, as Nintendo will soon 
release the eighth version of “Ma-
rio Party,” and Mario, Luigi and 
the gang have played every sport 
but bocce. Whenever Nintendo 
releases a game with the name 
“Mario” on it, people assume it is 
another shallow attempt to make 
more cash. However, “Super Pa-
per Mario” is not consumerism; 
it is so much more.
“Super Paper Mario” takes the 
role-playing elements of the past 
“Paper Mario” games and com-
pletely changes and incorporates 
them into the familiar surround-
ings of older “Mario” games. 
There are still hit points and 
items, but when Mario jumps on 
a Koopa or a Goomba, he is di-
rectly controlled by the player.
Nintendo takes this familiar 
setting and throws in an inno-
vative twist. Now, Mario has the 
power to literally “flip” his sur-
roundings. With the press of a 
button, Mario goes from the two-
dimensional surroundings to a 
three-dimensional environment 
that is like a simply drawn ver-
sion of the newer “Mario” games. 
Through this ability to “flip,” Ma-
rio can find items, switches and 
other things in 3-D that were not 
visible in 2-D.
This new ability may seem 
simple, but as the game advanc-
es, the puzzles get more compli-
cated. The game encourages ex-
ploration, and those who search 
every last detail of a level will 
find, for instance, a pipe that has 
an important item behind it. In 
addition, Mario’s ability to collect 
“Pixls” -- mysterious beings with 
unique powers -- allows him to 
further manipulate the environ-
ment.
For a game that is centered 
on a new concept, “Super Paper 
Mario” is very polished, showing 
that its creators thought about 
everything. The graphics are 
bright, colorful and unique, with 
an off-beat geometric style that 
owes much to Pablo Picasso. The 
controls are perfect because they 
are simple, and motion-sensing 
is kept to a minimum.
Most of all, the writing is prob-
ably the best of any “Mario” game. 
The main plot is the typical “save 
the world from impending evil” 
fare, but the characters within 
this plot are given very unique 
and entertaining personalities. 
One boss, an anime-watch-
ing nerd who posts on message 
boards, is probably one of the 
most creative enemies in the his-
tory of gaming.
However, some problems keep 
“Super Paper Mario” from per-
fection. One huge setback is that 
it is simply too short. The game 
can easily be finished in 20 hours, 
which is disappointing given that 
past “Paper Mario” games were 
much longer. Another problem is 
that it is too easy.
Even with these faults, “Super 
Paper Mario” is a must-buy for 
any Wii owner, especially with 
the lack of good games coming 
out this summer. By taking fa-
miliar surroundings and making 
them into something completely 
new, Nintendo has proven that 
something original and cre-
ative can come with the “Mario” 
name.
Graphics flip adds 
depth to ‘Paper Mario’
Stories from the life of a maverick 
physicist make an excellent read 
?????????????????????? ????????????? ?
Ely Spears 
G u e s t  W r i t e r
This book will make you wish 
you were a physicist. To realize 
that so many quirky and amazing 
things could happen to one man 
is utterly amazing. In “Surely 
You’re Joking, Mr. Feynman!,” the 
great American physicist Rich-
ard P. Feynman 
recalls some of 
the most humor-
ous and amazing 
stories of his life. 
Reading anecdote 
after anecdote 
narrated by Feyn-
man instills a very 
entertaining sort 
of hope: the hope 
that your own life 
will take such an 
adventurous tone 
and result in as 
many memorable 
instances. Regard-
less of technical 
background, any-
one will be able 
to appreciate and 
enjoy this collection of stories 
and it will likely wind up in your 
list of favorite books immediately 
after you put it down.
To support these claims, let 
me enumerate a few of the more 
charming pieces of evidence.
First, Feynman always talks 
about his unyielding curiosity. 
The reader quickly learns that 
Feynman is the type of person 
who will put a claim to the test, 
anywhere, anytime. While attend-
ing an afternoon tea at Princeton, 
Feynman once found himself 
deeply engrossed in a discussion 
about whether a sprinkler head 
will spin clockwise or counter 
clockwise if placed under water. 
Feynman (leading a group of 
some of the most famous modern 
scientists) marched straight from 
the tea table and into the ad-
vanced cyclo-
tron lab (where 
he wasn’t sup-
posed to be) so 
he could find 
a large tank 
of water (that 
he wasn’t sup-
posed to use). 
Right on the 
spot he rigged 
up a makeshift 
sprinkler head 
out of some 
PVC pipe and 
tested the vari-
ous arguments 
made about the 
sprinkler’s spin. 
That’s just the 
kind of guy that 
Feynman was.
While working on the atomic 
bomb at Los Alamos, Feynman 
took up safe cracking as a hob-
by. Self-admittedly, he was very 
amateurish at first; but he be-
came pretty good after a while. 
Boasting on his safe–cracking 
skills, Feynman once challenged 
a senior officer at Oak Ridge na-
tional lab, saying that the officer’s 
personal safe (which contained 
many of the U.S. secrets regard-
ing the atom bomb) could be 
cracked in less than 45 minutes. 
The officer’s retort to Feynman 
was a challenge: Just let me sit 
here and watch you crack the safe 
in just 45 minutes! As Feynman 
began to work on the safe, he 
decided to explain to the officer 
exactly how he would be cracking 
the combination. Feynman ran-
domly spun the wheel, explain-
ing how to feel the pressure of the 
lock pins. Another spin and Feyn-
man explained that by checking 
just the digits ending in multiples 
of 5, one could find the second 
number in the combination. Fi-
nally, as Feynman explained that 
finding the third number is what 
took about half an hour, he gave 
the wheel a third random spin. 
Amazingly, these three random 
spins by Feynman happened to 
be the exact combination for the 
officer’s lock! The door swung 
open and within a few months, 
Oak Ridge National Labs had re-
placed all of their safes. That’s just 
the kind of thing that was always 
happening to Feynman.
I recommend this book strong-
ly for anyone who likes physics, 
other people, or the movie For-
rest Gump. It is truly energetic, 
humorous, and thought–pro-
voking. It is filled with curious 
anecdotes as well as impressive 
analyses (of the Brazilian educa-
tion system, for example). You 
really can’t go wrong with “Surely 
You’re Joking, Mr. Feynman!”
This dead horse is alive 
and kicking
Jesse Peterson
D a i l y  U t a h  
 C h r o n i c l e
The only people who buy EPs 
are either really into metham-
phetamines or devout fans of a 
record’s creators. Well, fans of Ju-
nior Boys and meth alike will be 
satisfied with “The Dead Horse.”
Junior Boys, known for its 
indie-electro-pop escapades, 
return with a five-song EP fea-
turing songs from its previous 
album. Wait, why would one 
buy a CD comprising the same 
songs that appeared on a band’s 
full-lengths? Oh, that’s because 
they’re remixes.
The reason “The Dead Horse” 
doesn’t fall flat on its face is be-
cause those chosen to do the re-
mixes are accomplished artists 
spanning from London-based 
electro-poppers Hot Chip to 
world beat-techno-jazz enthusi-
ast Carl Craig, and even to dub-
step specialist Kode9 (founder of 
Hyperdub Records).
Hence the variety of styles 
keeps each track fresh and lis-
tenable. There are plenty of beats 
to keep one on the dance floor. 
However, much of the music 
is subdued. “The Dead Horse” 
probably won’t help you get your 
freak on in public -- maybe in 
private -- but each track works 
great as ambient soundtrack.
Another interesting feature of 
the endeavor is that although 
“The Dead Horse” is an EP, each 
remix extends the original song’s 
playing time by two to four min-
utes. What the listener gets, rath-
er than dissatisfaction with an 
entirely too-short album, adds 
up to about 40 minutes’ worth of 
good tunes. 
That’s a standard full-length.
OOIOO’s ‘Taiga’ most 
mature album yet
Mark Sibilla 
K a n s a s  S t a t e  
 C o l l e g i a n
In Japanese, “Taiga” means 
“big river.” In Russian it means 
“forest.” Both are apt descrip-
tions of the dense music on the 
fifth album by Japanese experi-
mental rock group OOIOO (pro-
nounced “ooo-e-ooo”). 
Incorporating elements from 
all corners of world music, OO-
IOO creates a solid, powerful al-
bum. 
Yoshimi P-We leads OOIOO 
through its rhythmic explora-
tions. The opening track, “UMA,” 
contains a pounding drum ca-
dence around which electronic 
noises, whistles and chanted, 
cheerleader-like vocals swirl and 
weave. The second track, “KMS,” 
builds from a lilting guitar, hand 
percussion and a rubbery bass 
line before a wild drum break 
by Yoshimi shifts the track into a 
spacey, jazzy romp that contin-
ues to build. 
The band incorporates psy-
chedelic rock (“ATS”) and calyp-
so (“GRS”) into its sound. With 
its playful rhythms and incorpo-
ration of disparate styles of mu-
sic, OOIOO has created its most 
mature album to date. 
http://www.amazon.com
Official Thorn rating: 4.5 elephants
What do the victims of the 
Soviet Union death camps and 
the victims of the Virginia Tech 
shooting have in common?  They 
were all disarmed by the author-
ity above them.  In the Soviet 
case, it was the disarming of mil-
lions of people; in the Virginia 
Tech case, it was the adminis-
tration forbidding guns on cam-
pus, even to those students that 
legally owned weapons and even 
had concealed-carry permits.
In the wake of the Virginia 
Tech shooting, there has been a 
clamoring for more gun control, 
and the supporters of tighter gun 
control laws say only the mili-
tary and law enforcement offi-
cers should have guns.  (Keep in 
mind, these are the same people 
that crucify the police for brutal-
ity or harassment or some other 
ridiculous charge, and who con-
sistently say the military should 
not be fighting wars.)  Well, 
Columbine had a police force 
outside the building while the 
shootings went on.  What hap-
pened there?  As the police sat 
outside (I do not fault them for 
that, they have standard oper-
ating protocol that must be fol-
lowed), the deranged teenagers 
continued their murdering, only 
to be ended when they killed 
themselves.  
The Amish school takeover a 
few months back by deranged 
Charles Roberts also had a police 
presence on scene very quickly. 
Then the psycho went on to kill 
five children and then commit 
suicide.  At Virginia Tech, there 
were also police on the scene 
for the first shooting, which oc-
curred in the dormitory.  Two 
hours later, the murderer was 
able to continue his killing spree 
in another building.  All three sit-
uations had police on the scene, 
yet, murder still went on.  
Take the situation of the Utah 
mall shooting.  An 18-year-old 
man goes on a shooting ram-
page in a mall, killing five people 
before he was stopped by an-
other man on-scene.  What did 
this brave man that stopped the 
shooter have?  He had a con-
cealed-carry permit, and he was 
packing heat.  Salt Lake City Po-
lice Chief Chris Burbank said 
that if it were not for Ken Ham-
mond, the man with the con-
cealed-carry permit, many more 
people would have been killed in 
the mall.  
There is also the case of school-
shooter Luke Woodham, who slit 
his mother’s throat, proceeded 
to his high school, and ended up 
killing two girls.  Once the assis-
tant principal Joel Myrick heard 
gunshots, he ran to his truck, un-
locked it, removed his gun from 
its case, removed a magazine of 
bullets from another case, and 
then went looking for the killer. 
Woodham intended to drive to 
another school and kill more 
kids, but Myrick saw him driv-
ing away and positioned him-
self to point his .45 at the wind-
shield.  The killer then panicked, 
crashed his car, and Myrick 
held him there until police ar-
rived to take him away.  Also, in 
2002 in Virginia, a professor and 
student were 
killed by an-
other student, 
Peter Odighi-
zuwa, but he 
was stopped 
after two other 
students ran to 
their cars, got 
their own guns, 
and halted the 
killer.  These 
three shooting 
sprees were all 
ended by courageous, law-abid-
ing citizens who were prepared 
to protect their fellow man, do-
ing much more than any poli-
tician pushing for gun control 
laws.  
Some commentators have 
asked why is it that mass murders 
and shootings seem to always 
happen in public places, such 
as U.S. Post Offices, schools, and 
churches?  Well, either it’s diffi-
cult or illegal to carry weapons 
there, and hence rarely done by 
the majority of law-abiding citi-
zens.  One never reads of a mad-
man committing crimes inside 
a gun shop, a police station, or 
an NRA convention.  Could it 
be that disarming people makes 
them more susceptible to attack 
from criminals, who, by defini-
tion, break laws?  
According to John Lott and 
David Mustard, actually having 
concealed-carry laws reduces 
crime, and if you choose to not 
believe that the concealed-
carry laws leads to a decrease 
in crime, then there is at least 
hard evidence that having con-
cealed-carry does not increase 
the crime rate. 
Lott and Mus-
tard, in con-
nection with 
the University 
of Chicago Law 
School, ex-
amined crime 
statistics from 
1977 to 1992 for 
all U.S. coun-
ties, and they 
published their 
results in a pa-
per titled “Crime, Deterrence, 
and Right-to-Carry Concealed 
Handguns.”
It is also familiar to hear refer-
ences to Europe, and their strict 
gun control laws.  Britain has 
strict gun control laws, but in the 
two years after handguns were 
banned, BBC News reported 
that there was a 40% increase in 
crime with handguns.  Interest-
ing development.  Law abiding 
citizens followed the laws, but 
for some reasons criminals went 
on with their crimes.  Don’t they 
know they should be listening to 
politicians that pass these laws?  
So, why do people still show 
support for gun control?  Well, 
according to gun control advo-
cates, “guns kill.”  Yeah?  Cars 
can kill, in addition to water, 
knives, baseball bats, poison, 
and yes, even coconuts.  Knee-
jerk emotions like this cannot 
overwhelm the reason in de-
bates like this.  Banning guns 
will not make them go away, 
nor will it deter criminals from 
committing crimes with guns. 
Oftentimes, criminals illegally 
acquire their weapons, and the 
overwhelming majority of law-
abiding citizens do not pick up 
their gun and start shooting up 
places.
When Virginia’s legislature 
rejected a proposal last year to 
allow staff and others to use per-
mits they had properly obtained 
to carry a concealed weapon 
on campuses, Virginia Tech’s 
spokesman Larry Hincker said, 
“I’m sure the university commu-
nity is appreciative of the Gen-
eral Assembly’s actions because 
this will help parents, students, 
faculty, and visitors feel safe on 
our campus.”  Sadly enough, 
because of the actions taken by 
the Legislature last year, the only 
person that knew he was safe was 
the shooter in the Virginia Tech 
tragedy.  Steps should be taken to 
deter psychopaths from carrying 
out acts such as this.  It is truly a 
tragedy that a deranged student 
was able to wreak so much chaos 
on the lives of countless students 
and families.  One thing we must 
not do, however, is make excus-
es for the shooter, and begin to 
blame guns, music, movies, or 
video games.  Lay the burden of 
responsibility on this sick, twist-
ed creature and not on an inani-
mate object that is used properly 
by millions of Americans.
It is too cold to be April
The right to keep and bear...
???????????????????????
John Pinkus
S t a f f  W r i t e r  
As I was walking back to my 
hydrocarbon-consuming, car-
bon monoxide-spewing, mas-
sively produced product that is 
unaccounted for in the Gross 
National Product, I realized 
something. I noticed the aver-
age speed of sound was exactly 
3.1 m/s slower than it was on 
this date last year.  This might 
have been due to the fact that 
while I was demonstrating my 
bipedalism there wasn’t a nat-
ural source of light present.  I 
also noticed that the pilomotor 
reflex had occurred on my fore-
arms.  This got me thinking how 
much longer it would be until it 
was inconsequential to the ni-
trogen gas molecules whether 
or not they presided in a non-
natural enclosed space with re-
gards to their velocity.  Instead 
of digressing on how non-uni-
form the heat and cooling sys-
tems operate on our campus, I 
contemplated what time of year 
best represented these obser-
vations on the ambient tem-
perature.  Before a date could 
be determined, I realized that I 
am currently in the great state 
of Indiana.  Therefore, such a 
determination would be lacking 
merit.  This got me thinking on 
why there is so much floccula-
tion in our weather in the first 
place.  
This weather-related line of 
thought would have continued 
until I reached my destination, 
but another topic invaded my 
consciousness.  It was prompted 
as I observed a fellow pursuer of 
higher education, and I thought 
what such individual was think-
ing at the time our paths nearly 
intersected.  Naturally, the only 
thoughts that I was concerned 
about were the type of thoughts 
concerning myself.  For, like the 
weather, I didn’t have any con-
trol over his thoughts.  I had even 
less hope than an uneducated 
illiterate weatherman guessing 
the weather to guess what the 
thoughts might be.  I am pretty 
sure that my presence created 
rather animosity or indiffer-
ence, not curiosity or favorable 
acknowledgement, regardless of 
what I would like.   
Once this realization was ap-
parent, this led me to think 
about what I had control over. 
Around this time, I was jump-
ing on some railroad ties that 
will soon be removed behind 
my last place of residence in 
Terre Haute, and obviously I re-
alized that I was controlling my 
jumping on the aforementioned 
square cylinder shaped objects 
comprised mostly of cellulose. 
In the same token, I would have 
had control if I would have start-
ed running and jumping over 
trees in Deming Park.  As the ter-
rain changed into light colored 
cement between grass and a 
darker colored cement, another 
individual’s path 
almost crossed 
my own.  This 
person however 
was moving at 
a much higher 
rate of speed, but 
thankfully his 
path didn’t cross 
my own.  For if 
it would have, 
there would have 
been a tremen-
dous amount 
of force suddenly placed on my 
torso.  Most alarmingly, I real-
ized that there wasn’t any action 
besides getting out of his way to 
prevent such action.                    
What sort of things do we 
have control over in our lives? 
Right now I am controlling what 
words I am typing, but I have no 
control on who will read them.  I 
have no ultimate control on how 
these words will be interpreted. 
If prompted I can explain why 
I choose the examples I used, 
or tell you exactly what I meant 
in any passage.  It is impossible 
for my own interpretation of 
this writing, regardless of how 
much verbal explaining I do, to 
be identical to your own.  Like-
wise, the exact connotations of 
the each word used in a con-
versation between two indiviu-
dals will never be synonymous 
between them.  It never ceases 
to amaze me the complexity of 
the involuntary bodily functions 
that are constantly operating in 
our bodies, and by the very na-
ture of the word “involuntary” 
we have no control over them.    
As far as I can tell, there are 
more things that we don’t have 
control over 
in our lives. 
We can only 
control our 
actions but 
cannot con-
trol any con-
sequences of 
said actions. 
Another way 
to state that: 
the only thing 
that we con-
trol is how we 
spend our time.  There are many 
times in my life I have heard 
about the loss of our natural 
resources.  In my opinion our 
most precious resource is our 
time here on this planet, and it is 
the only one certain to run out in 
your lifetime.  For the only thing 
guaranteed in life is that it will 
end.  I just hope that I am spend-
ing my time advantageously.         
You have opinions 
to tell us?  
We have space!  
email: opinions@
rose-hulman.edu
1000 Words
Erin Hudson
“
”
Madmen never 
commit crimes 
inside a gun 
shop, a police 
station, or an 
NRA convention.
“
”
Right now I am 
controlling what 
words I am typ-
ing, but have no 
control on who 
will read them.
????????
????????
?????
Andrew Klusman
O p i n i o n s  E d i t o r
?????????????????????? ?????? ?
Engineer Scoreboard
Baseball
17-12 (10-5)
April 10
     Greenville College        1
     at Rose-Hulman          10
April 13
     Rose-Hulman                5
at Bluffton University    4
     Rose-Hulman                9
at Bluffton University    4
April 14
     Rose-Hulman                2
at Bluffton University    1
April 17
     Rose Hulman                4
     Franklin College           5
April 18
     DePauw                        11
     Rose-Hulman                9
      Track and Field
 April 13-14   
        Little State Invitational                  6 top 10 fi nishes
        Indianapolis, IN
Men’s Tennis
10-8 (5-3)
April 13
     Bluffton                       0
     at Rose-Hulman          9
April 14
     Rose-Hulman              7
     at Defi ance                  2
April 15
     Rose-Hulman              5
     at Indiana Tech           4
April 17
     Greenville College      1
     at Rose-Hulman          8
Softball
8-18 (3-5)
 April 15
Rose-Hulman                 0
at Defi ance                     4
Rose-Hulman                 3
at Defi ance                     4
 April 18
Rose-Hulman                   2
at St. Mary-of-the-Woods 5
Rose-Hulman                   2
at St. Mary-of-the-Woods 11     
F r i s b e e
IM Stats
Extra Large
One-Topping
999Campus Only
One Large
One-Topping
ON
LY 799Campus Only232-PAPA
S t o r e  H o u r s . . .
Mon-Wed: 9am - 1am
Thurs-Sat: 9am - 2am
Sunday: 12pm - 12am
1234 WABASH AVE.
S o f t b a l l
Men’s Golf
 April 15
    Millikin Big Blue Classic
    Decatur, IL      
12th of 22 teams
Rose-Hulman College Students’
Summer Storage Special!
Get Your 
STORAGE 
ON!
$5 O F F
If packing and lugging
your stuff home, then 
repacking, lugging, and 
unpacking
your stuff back to college
isn’t your thing…
…store your stuff with us!
Get $5 bucks off each 
month’s rental rate
May-August 2007.
877-4463
The Storage Center offers 2 convenient locations
3045 E. Wabash behind Burger King® and Rural King®
& 1391 S. State Rd. 46 north of Wal*Mart®
Baseball 
(17-12, 10-5 HCAC)
The Rose-Hulman baseball 
team vaulted into fi rst place in 
the Heartland Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference standings with 
a three-game sweep at Bluffton 
University on Friday (5-4, 9-4) 
and Saturday (2-1).  
In the Friday doubleheader, 
the Engineers were led by fresh-
man Chandler Kent who batted 
4-7 with a double and fi ve runs 
scored.  Senior Matt Salisbury 
fi nished 3-7 with two doubles, 
two RBIs and one run.
On Saturday freshman Derek 
Eitel outdueled Bluffton counter-
part Tim Kay in a pair of nine-in-
ning complete game efforts.  Eitel 
scattered 11 hits, but recorded 
just one walk with fi ve strikeouts 
to move to 3-2 on the season.
The Engineers traveled to 
Franklin College on Tuesday in 
a conference matchup, jumping 
to an early 4-2 lead but could not 
hold off a late inning surge in a 5-
4 loss.  Senior Kellen Hurst paced 
the Rose-Hulman offense with 
four hits, two runs scored, and 
one run batted in.
Rose-Hulman came back 
home Wednesday and dropped 
an 11-inning loss 11-9 to old con-
ference rival DePauw University 
after leaving the bases loaded in 
the 8th, 9th, and 10th innings. 
Junior Michael Matsui slapped 
three singles, scored two runs 
and had one RBI to lead the Rose 
offense.
The Engineers travel to Robert 
Morris-Springfi eld for a double-
header on Sunday, before hosting 
Wabash College in a single game 
on Tuesday at 6 p.m. and a three-
game series with conference rival 
and nationally 13th ranked Tran-
sylvania University on Friday and 
Saturday.
Softball 
(8-18, 3-5 HCAC)
The Rose-Hulman softball 
team look to break an eight-game 
losing streak as they host Man-
chester and Transylvania then 
travel to Franklin in conference 
doubleheaders on Friday, Sunday 
and Monday.
The Engineers dropped a 
Wednesday doubleheader at the 
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods with 
scores of 2-5 and 2-11.  Junior 
Ashley Montgomery led the En-
gineer offense with her fourth 
home run of the season in game 
one, along with a single and both 
RBIs.
Senior Amy Viles currently 
leads the Engineer offense with 
a  .400 batting average which has 
moved her into second on the 
all-time hits list (just a hit shy of 
the school record held by Janae 
Chaney).
Track and Field
The Rose-Hulman track and 
fi eld team hosts its fi nal home 
meet of the season with the En-
gineer Twilight Meet on Friday. 
The fi eld events begin at 5 p.m. 
with the track events starting at 
6 p.m.
At the Little State Track and 
Field Championships, Rose re-
corded six top ten performances 
on Friday and Saturday.  The En-
gineers were led by conference 
player of the week senior Ryan 
Schipper, who earned his second 
career Little State champion-
ship with a win in the pole vault. 
Schipper cleared 15’11 ¾” to be-
come Rose-Hulman’s fi rst two-
time Little State champion since 
his brother Andrew won three 
Little State titles from 2000-03.
Junior Thomas Reives pro-
vided depth with a third-place 
performance in the high jump 
(6’2”).  Junior Matt Repking and 
freshman Michael Burris added 
ninth-place fi nishes in the 3,000-
steeplechase and 110-high hur-
dles, respectively.
Men’s Tennis 
(10-8, 5-3 HCAC)
The men’s tennis team secured 
a winning season with a Senior 
Day win over Greenville College 
8-1 to extend their four match 
winning streak.  The Engineers 
provided a weekend sweep, earn-
ing victories over Bluffton (9-0) 
on Friday, and Defi ance (7-2) and 
Indiana Tech (5-4) on Saturday 
and Sunday at Indianapolis.
Rose-Hulman is led by senior 
Joe Rottman and freshman Mi-
chael Schoumacher with 4-0 re-
cords in singles play and as the 
No. 1 doubles team.  Senior Steve 
Shepson added a 4-0 singles mark 
at the No. 3 slot and teamed with 
senior Daniel LaPlante for a 4-0 
mark at doubles.
Men’s Golf
The Rose-Hulman men’s golf 
team fi nished 12th of 22 teams in 
the Millikin College Invitational 
on Friday.  Sophomore Coy Mc-
New led the Engineer effort with 
a 32nd place score of 77 to earn 
conference player of the week 
honors.
Senior Daniel Williams leads 
the Engineers with a pair of top 
ten fi nishes and four top 20 fi n-
ishes, averaging 78.9 and seven 
over par.
Rose sports wrap-up
Bob Prescott
Staff Writer
Team Points
Lambda Chi Alpha 15
Dutch Special Forces 12
Hitsquad 12
Team Scored
Lambda Chi Alpha 64
Super Seniors 57
Hitsquad 50
Team Allowed
Adelphia 14
Super Seniors 18
Lambda Chi Alpha 20
League Leaders Top DefensesTop Offenses
Team Points
Triangle B 11
Pike Ballers 10
Noise Boyz 9
Team Scored
Triangle B 64
Lambda Chi Alpha 56
East 1 47
Team Allowed
Triangle B 2
Delta Delta Delta 0
Speed Home 15
League Leaders Top Offenses Top Defenses
Jeremy Schendel and Peter Wenzel provided a victory at No. 3 doubles 
on Tuesday.
Rose Hulman News
Matthew Melton
Staff Writer
Who will America vote off next?  Tune in next week when we have 
them build sandcastles in the next Engineer Idol!
America’s favorite sweethearts attempt the sophomore year cur-
riculum in The Simple Life: RHIT Style.  (I give them 2 days…3 if 
they start on Friday)
One month. Twelve students.  No laptops.  How will they survive? 
Will they survive Rose Survivor?
Five new CS’s and CPE’s try surviving their new jobs at Google in 
PC’s Anatomy.  Think Grey’s Anatomy…with a quarter of the so-
cial lives and one-hundredth of the messy relationships.  Now 
that is a hit!
Actual Desperate Housewives.  You know what it’s like being mar-
ried to an engineer?  It’s great…really great…
Are You Smarter Than an Engineer?   Purdue?  Maybe.  Rose? 
Doubt it.  But you probably have a better social life.
A short clip from the new game show, Engineer Identity: 
Host: Which one’s the Double E?  Which one’s the CPE?  Which 
one is the Civil?
Contestant: Well, the Civil is probably the only one without a 
pocket protector...
You thought the stars couldn’t dance? It’s Dancing with the Engi-
neers! Not so good at Physics anymore, are we? 
Normal RHIT students wake up one day to fi nd they can have un-
explainable new powers…like knowing every Maple command, 
or being able to talk to girls, or even knowing the last digit of pi.. 
They are: Rose Heroes. 
Watch what happens when seven strangers 
stop going outside and start playing “WoW” 
in The Real World: RHIT Campus.
Philip Becker
S t a f f  W r i t e r
At home during spring break, I 
saw the Statue of Liberty dancing 
on my street.
It was a big foam Statue of Lib-
erty, with big foam blond hair and 
big foam red lips.  She danced 
tantalizingly with a sign that said 
“Get your taxes 
done” and had 
a huge arrow 
pointing around 
the corner.  It 
was weird, and I 
courteously re-
turned the wave it offered me as 
I passed, but I went on to think 
nothing else of it.
The next time I passed, the 
foam Statue of Liberty was sitting 
in a wheelchair and waving at 
passersby.  I laughed.  It was hor-
rible, but I laughed.  The whole 
idea of having someone cos-
tumed is so that they’ll bounce 
around and draw attention to the 
sign they wield.  It just seemed a 
poor casting choice, just like cast-
ing Samuel L. Jackson and Chris-
topher Walken for “Good Burger 
2.”  It just doesn’t seem right.
But then the guilt washed 
over me. I had openly laughed 
at someone who couldn’t walk!  I 
wanted to apologize, but an apol-
ogy would fi rst involve inform-
ing the oblivious foam Statue of 
Liberty that I mocked her lack of 
ability to use her legs.  Then I’d 
probably just get a speech about 
how America says, “Bring us your 
tired, your weak, your hungry… 
blah blah blah.”  So I drove on.
The next day the foam Statue 
of Liberty sat in the wheelchair 
as another foam Statue of Lib-
erty walked over to where the 
fi rst sat.  As if the Statue had 
miraculous healing powers, the 
fi rst one stood 
up and the sec-
ond one sat in the 
chair.  It walked! 
The chaired foam 
statue walked!
I was furious!  I 
spent a day of overbearing guilt 
for a lie!  I planned to drive over 
to the foam Statue of Liberty and 
use harsh language to explain 
how I almost went to apologize, 
but didn’t because it would be 
complicated to explain, but I 
proceeded to have a miserably 
guilty day.  But my intentions 
quickly became clouded by my 
fury, and I got out of the car  and 
taught the statue a lesson with 
my fi sts!
As people drove by I could 
hear their jaws drop low and 
scrape against the asphalt of the 
road.  Everyone had a reason to 
be shocked and appalled.  Per-
haps because I was beating up 
the Statue of Liberty.  Perhaps 
because I was beating up some-
one in a wheelchair.  Or perhaps 
it was because my kung fu was 
unstoppable.
Top 10
Rose TV Shows
“”
It walked!  The 
chaired-foam 
statue walked!
Wheelchair of liberty
???????????????????????
The Rose Thorn’s FLIPSIDE is the single greatest achievement in human history.  Using the novel technique of “humor,” it provides much entertainment and insight.  It should be read upside down and always taken seriously.
Sometimes you need to stage a little intervention for yourself.  Any unattributed material was created by Gregory Weir.  The facts in “This Day in History” are graciously and unwittingly provided by New York Times Online.
This day...
...in history
1889:  Dictator Adolf Hitler is born 
in Braunau, Austria.
1937:  Actor George Takei is born 
in Los Angeles, California.
Coincidence?
“We’re electri-
cal engineers; 
we get off on 
calculations.”
—Prof. Fergu-
son, telling too 
much
“Moving on.  All the smart-
ass answers are account-
ed for now.”
—Prof. Carvill, cutting 
down on stupidity
“There aren’t many plac-
es you can fork a child 
and have it not be a bad 
thing.”
—Prof. Merkle, who forks 
children
“It could be when the fi rst 
Dairy Queen opened.”
—Prof. Ferguson, on the 
beginning of time
“No... rub-a-dub-dub.  ...  Are 
you three going to get into 
the tub?”
—Prof. Bagert, asking 
awkward questions
“It’s not like we’re genetically 
engineering rabbits with 
wings that spit butyric acid 
out of their mouths.”
—Prof. Coppinger, looking 
on the bright side
Send your prof quotes or 
other humor material to 
flipside@rose-hulman.edu
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Wacky prof quotes
Denny Crane.  Too soon.  Updates at 11:00.  Honestly.  You can trust me.  Roll to confi rm.  Smothered in a rich sauce.  Stepped down for extra torque.  No one mentioned that in the interview.  Be cool, mother.  Be cool.
This week’s acronym: TANSTAAFL This week’s fi sh: gefilte This week’s zik: Tetsonot
Lissa Avery
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus
My Day of Silence
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